Today
END OF the Year Poetry and Open Mic. Starting with the Open Mic and closing with Twin Cities Poet Cristopher Gibson! CAVE! 7pm
ETB PRESENTS: Caucasian Chalk Circle directed by Julie Leghorn. NourseLittleTheater at 8pm ?s-Leghornj
THE QUEENS of Comedy Present Let Them Eat Butts! Stand Up Comedy! Naeh Klages-Mundt! Indigo Scott! Zach Lynn! Little Nourse, Friday 8:30pm
TODAY! FIREBELLIES last event of the term: INTRO TO STRAWBERRIES. Explore the wonderful versatility of this spring berry, 6pm Watson basement. rsvp to barronp
COME JOIN us for an end-of-the-year BBQ for pre-health (pre-med, vet, etc) students! Bell Field Grill @5:30PM. Hosted by CPA.
ACTIVISM PICNIC! All are welcome to celebrate activism, community, and spring with WHOA House! 5-7pm at WHOA (Huntington), activist groups begin speaking at 6pm.
COME COOK DELICIOUS ONIGIRI w/ Japanese Circle! Japanese rice-balls with toppings are a perfect springtime snack! 6-7PM in CASSAT GAME ROOM! Questions? Contact matsudae
ENJOY CARLETON Choir Concert on the theme of earth and sky. Senior music major Julian Pozniack conducts Vivaldi’s Gloria. Concert Hall, 8pm
SUMO PRESENTS: Inside Llewyn Davis in Weitz Cinema. 2, 8, 11 PM

Sunday, May 25
IFSA CHAPEL Service “A Future Not Our Own: Reflecting on Faith and Social Justice”, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by student group IFSA. Dinner too.
LIKE THEATRE? Like radio? Audition for Andrew Harvey’s COMPS show ‘Talk Radio’ Sunday in Leighton 402 3-5 PM. ?s email harveya. Many roles available!

Monday, May 26
MEMORIAL DAY Observance, 9am to 5pm, Chapel Sanctuary. Light a candle in silent reflection or prayer to remember veterans and loved ones.
6PM, LEIGHTON 305: Doula, Pregnancy and Parenting in the US: Dinner Discussion. Five staff member and student activists share experiences. Chapati and beverage provided
COME TO the dining halls to celebrate Memorial Day and decorate patriotic cookies!

Tuesday, May 27
RUSSIAN COMPS presentation by jacob hoerger at 5 p.m. in LDC 104. Talk entitled “Hamlet and the Crisis of Contemporary Russian Culture.”
LOOK INTO your palms, past, and future! Tarot/ astrology/ palm reading 2nd Burton Lounge 8:30pm till 9:30. chancea with questions. Tuesday 27th.
LAST PRESIDENT’S Student Office Hour of the year! Stop by and talk to Stevie P. about anything, everyone welcome. Laird 100, 3:00-4:00 PM.

Wednesday, May 28
A TASTE of Torah, 12:30 p.m., Tandem Bagels (downtown). Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Bagels provided.
LAST CHANCE to attend Even-Song Chapel Service this term, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Rev. Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
SUPPORT YOUR friends at Piano Studio Recital, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 7 pm

Thursday, May 29
TOTS AND Games! 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM on the Bald Spot. Tot Boss food truck and lawn game fun
BUDDHIST TEACHING and Meditation at 8:00pm, Chapel - Last chance to do meditation with Bhante Sathi this term. Anyone is welcome!
SUPPORT YOUR peers at the Student Chamber Recital I, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 12:10pm.

Friday, May 30
LIVE SALSA Band! Come dance, get your face painted, your photo taken, and your fortune read for Carnaval! In the Great Hall at 10:30pm-1am.
WEEKLY SHABBAT Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page House East. A lovely dinner follows service.
JOIN THE Carleton Orchestra for their concert, featuring music of Moussorgsky-Ravel and performances by this year’s three senior soloists. Concert Hall, 8pm.

::Useless Fact::
Veronica Roth, author of the Divergent trilogy, went to Carleton for one year before transferring to Northwestern.
**Sunday, June 1**

FINAL CHAPEL Service of term honoring seniors! 5:00pm, Chapel - Led by senior CA’s Isaama Stoll, Matt Weinstein, Schuyler Rowe. Dinner/reception after service. SENIOR BANQUET will be Wed, June 11. Be sure to RSVP by midnight, June 1 at go.carleton.edu/srbanquet

SUPPORT YOUR peers at the Student Chamber Recital II, coordinated by Nicola Melville. Concert Hall, 2pm.

**FOR SALE**

MINI FRIDGE FOR SALE $30 - working freezer with ice cube tray + perfect size for a big bottle of margarita mix email eldren@carleton.edu

ANYBODY FIND a 1TB seagate external hard drive, full of films\ shows? If you see it, contact shenr. There will be delicious food rewarded. Thx

**GENERAL**

DO YOU speak any Finnish? email matternj!

TELEPHONE COUNSELING now available to Carleton students 24/7/365 (nights, weekends, even during breaks). Need to talk? Call SHAC at 507-222-4080 and select option “2”.

SENIORS: E-MAIL in group photos for the senior class slideshow. Let’s make it something we can look back on! Submit by May 23rd.

**WANTED**

WANT TO participate in an econ experiment Monday 5/26 at 8pm? Get a show-up reward and learn something new! Contact bainm for more info.

THE STEWARDSHIP Office is hiring a Writing, Research and Data Assistant for the summer. Please click the link below for more details. http://tinyurl.com/qyepbe7

THE GALES have recorded some tracks but need someone to mix them! Know how and want money? Contact mcneelyg

**LOST & FOUND**

LOST POLAROID brand sunglasses on Saturday. E-mail retzloft

LOST WALLET: coin pouch made of newspaper comic with one card, ID, and $60 inside. Find it and you can keep the $$ inside! @szperl

LOST: BLUE floral notebook filled with all of the equilibrium and analysis notes you could ever dream of. Would love it back in time for finals, will give you a fridays flower in return (keep with the floral theme). Contact fitzg

LOST: BLACK Armitron Digital Watch. Thought I left it in Leighton, email caffreyb. Ty!

**HOUSING**

MOVING TO Minneapolis? Need 1-2 roommates in Uptown apartment. 1-year lease, starting August 1. Contact erika.ohles@gmail.com for details.

ROOMS TO Rent for summer ‘14 and for ‘14–‘15. $350/month includes utilities, phone, Internet, cable. Near Econofoods. Email Prof. Jay Levi - jlevi@carleton.edu

LOOKING FOR a roommate next year? Recent alum going to UChicago for grad school soon. Hook a brother up: rafadi.h@gmail.com (Fadi Hakim ’13)

**RIDE SHARE**

GOING SOUTH? I need someone to take me to Iowa, dates/payment negotiable @schillerk

LET ME know if you’d like a ride somewhere between Northfield and Dallas leaving 6/14 or 6/15. I’d love some company. howardh@
MUSIC AT CARLETON

CARLETON CHOIR
LAWRENCE BURNETT, CONDUCTOR
JULIAN POZNIAK, STUDENT CONDUCTOR

SOMETHING LIKE A STAR

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 2014 - 8:00 P.M.
CARLETON COLLEGE - CONCERT HALL
MAY 24th
THIS SATURDAY
BEHIND THE REC
3:00 - 10:00pm

SPRING CONCERT 2014

Featuring...
Run The Jewels & St. Lucia
Sonny Knight and The Lakers
Frankie Teardrop
Martin Anderson and The Goods
Different Animals
The Karate Squids
and Student DJs

Must have OneCard to enter and eat dinner (if on meal plan)
Dining Halls will be closed for dinner Saturday
BYOB, bring ID if 21+
Bring cash for food trucks, band merch, event t-shirts
Mandatory registration of non-Carleton guests on the SAO website
(by 5pm friday)